
How Brands Are Reaching The 56% Of 
Canadian Entrepreneurs With Mental 

Health Challenges

Financial Services



Canadian entrepreneurs deal with mental health issues more often than non-entrepreneurs, and 
the COVID-19 pandemic has exacerbated this.

Types of Support: Canadian Entrepreneurs are looking for more resources to deal with stress, 
peer/mentor support, access to mental health services and training and education on mental health. 

Digital Wellness Solutions: Digital wellness solutions provide an integrated approach to mental 
health, including online therapy and additional resources for SMEs. The most popular in Canada 
(based on monthly web traffic) are Better Help followed by Abiliti CBT, MindBeacon and Lifeworks.

SMEs Wellbeing Program: BMO offered existing and new small business banking customers access 
to their LifeWorks Wellbeing Assistance Program, which included a comprehensive suite of wellness 
solutions to support mental, physical, financial and social wellbeing. BMO did not promote this offer 
as a way to gain new business clients as their communications around the offer were limited. While 
the offer was active, BMO did not experience a change in web traffic to its business pages.
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A study conducted prior to the pandemic indicated that entrepreneurs are more likely than 
non-entrepreneurs to deal with mental health conditions, with 49% of entrepreneurs dealing 
with one or more mental health conditions compared to 32% of non-entrepreneurs.
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https://www.michaelafreemanmd.com/Research_files/Are%20Entrepreneurs%20Touched%20with%20Fire%20(pre-pub%20n)%204-17-15.pdf
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The pandemic put additional stress on Canadian entrepreneurs, causing increased 
reports of mental health issues. In addition, the Omicron wave appears to have worsened 
Canadian entrepreneurs’ overall satisfaction with their mental health, causing a -7% 
decrease from March 2021 to February 2022. 
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 *Source

https://www.bdc.ca/globalassets/digizuite/35559-report-survey-mental-health.pdf
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Outside of work/life balance, Canadian Entrepreneurs are looking for more resources to 
deal with stress, peer/mentor support, access to mental health services and training and 
education on mental health. 

Joining a Mental Health Group

More Resources to Deal with Stress

Work/Life Balance

Peer/Mentor Personal Support

Work-Related Support from Peers

Access to Mental Health Services

Training and Education in Mental Health

Reduction/Alleviation of Stigma

24/7 Line for Support

Nothing
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 *Source. Multiple answers were allowed, therefore total may not equal to 100%. 
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https://www.bdc.ca/globalassets/digizuite/35559-report-survey-mental-health.pdf
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Top Canadian Paid Digital Wellness Solutions for SMEs*

BetterHelp
Online mental health services directly to consumers 
provided through web-based interactions, phone and 
text communications. 

1.

Abiliti CBT
Therapist-assisted programs through your smartphone, 
tablet, or computer using a technique called cognitive 
behavioural therapy (CBT).

Mind Beacon
A fully digital experience providing treatment through 
Cognitive Behavioural Therapy with the one-on-one 
support of a dedicated therapist throughout the process.

LifeWorks
Award-winning programs for people's mental, physical, 
social and financial wellbeing. 

2.

3.

4.

Dialogue
Helping individuals to perform at their best and getting 
them access to health and wellness resources wherever 
they are, whenever they need it.

5.

TalkSpace
A platform for therapy, medication, assessment, 
healthy living support, and self-help tools. 

Layla Care
Layla offers licensed therapists in-person and online 
across Ontario and Alberta, taking into account your 
preferences around language, culture, life experiences 
and therapy style. 

Inkblot
Phone and video mental health counselling using 
advanced technologies for intelligent matching, 
monitoring effectiveness, and eliminating 
geographical barriers.

6.

7.

8.

The following digital wellness solutions provide an integrated approach to mental health including online therapy and 
additional resources.  

 *List does not include comprehensive digital health care providers such as Telus Health and Maple. 

https://www.betterhelporg.com/
http://myicbt.com/
https://www.mindbeacon.com/
https://lifeworks.com/en
https://www.dialogue.co/en/mental-health
https://www.talkspace.com/
https://www.layla.care/
https://inkblottherapy.com/
https://www.telus.com/en/personal-health/my-care/?&cmp=KNC_HS_Google_&SEM_CID=12008826162&SEM_AG=113919519057&SEM_KW=telus%20health&SEM_MT=e&gclid=Cj0KCQjw5ZSWBhCVARIsALERCvx-IMyCzmx9kPLIlzJeb9WlJ546z9SfTXPzlE1RknBOQ7Wb4Xqi3fwaAr56EALw_wcB&gclsrc=aw.ds
https://www.getmaple.ca/
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The most popular paid Digital Wellness Solutions in Canada (based on monthly web 
traffic) are Better Help (averaging 482K visits per month), Abiliti CBT (157K visits), 
MindBeacon (127K visits) and Lifeworks (114K).

Average Monthly Web Visits
(Jul. ‘21 - Jun. ‘22)
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http://betterhelp.com/
http://myicbt.com/
https://www.mindbeacon.com/
http://lifeworks.com/
https://www.dialogue.co/en/mental-health
http://talkspace.com/
https://www.layla.care/
https://inkblottherapy.com/
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BMO is an example of a Financial Institution who ran a campaign to support the mental health of 
Canadian Entrepreneurs and Small Businesses. On July 19th, 2021, BMO offered existing and new 
small business banking customers access to their LifeWorks Wellbeing Assistance Program.

Click here to login
Username: bmous
Password: lifeworks

The original offer ran from July 19th to December 31th, 2021, but it was extended until April 30th, 2022. 

Click to View 

https://bmo.lifeworks.com/
https://bmo.lifeworks.com
https://web.archive.org/web/20211004194224/https://www.bmo.com/main/business/special-offers/lifeworks/
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LifeWorks Wellbeing Assistance Program:

Benefits Included:

LifeWorks provides a comprehensive suite of wellness solutions that support mental, 
physical, financial and social wellbeing. LifeWorks offers access to counselling, digital 
wellness tools and resources as well as custom fitness resources.

The program was open to the registered business owner of the small business bank 
account, along with their domestic partners, children or dependents. Additionally, 
anyone who signed up for a small business account during the offer period was eligible 
for the program. Employees of small businesses (who were not the Business Owners) 
were not eligible to participate in the program. Click here to learn more about the offer.

01

02

03

04
01

Exclusive online offers from leading brands to help save on things 
like fitness, nutrition, health, and beauty

02

Tools, articles and videos about family, health, money and work. 
Including custom fitness sessions created by top trainers on the LIFT 
app and opportunities to chat with experts to get answers to your 
fitness-related questions.

03
24/7 access to confidential, short-term counselling support and 
professional advisors for advice and work-life support by phone, 
online, or mobile app.

04
Wellbeing Assessment tools and interactive self-guided programs to 
help manage anxiety, stress, grief, and relationships

https://www.bmo.com/pdf/lifeworks-program-terms-condition-en.pdf
https://lifeworks-global.liftsession.com/#/?org=BMO
https://lifeworks-global.liftsession.com/#/?org=BMO
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 BMO shared a press release and blog post on July 19th 2021, explaining the LifeWorks 
Wellbeing Assistance Program and their reasons for offering it to business owners. The 
offer was mentioned in 8 articles and in the CanadianSME Small Business Magazine. 

Click to View
Article Mentions: 8
Magazine feature: 1

https://newsroom.bmo.com/2021-07-19-BMO-Extends-Wellness-Services-to-Canadian-Business-Owners-and-Entrepreneurs
https://about.bmo.com/blog/bmo-extends-wellness-services-to-canadian-business-owners-and-entrepreneurs/
https://issuu.com/canadiansme/docs/canadiansme_small_business_magazine_august_2021/16
https://newsroom.bmo.com/2021-07-19-BMO-Extends-Wellness-Services-to-Canadian-Business-Owners-and-Entrepreneurs
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Volume: 37K | Read Rate: 33%
Click to View

Volume: 80K |Read Rate: 37%
Click to View

Like: 15 | Shares: 3
Click to View

BMO only promoted the offer to its existing business banking clients in their business 
newsletter and on their Business Banking LinkedIn account. BMO did not promote this 
offer on their main social accounts or newsletters. 

It appears that 
BMO did not 

promote this offer 
as a way to gain 

new business 
clients as their 

communications 
around the offer 

were limited. 

SMALL BUSINESS NEWSLETTER SMALL BUSINESS NEWSLETTER BUSINESS BANKING LINKEDIN

https://s3.amazonaws.com/panel-public-image.s3.aws.edatasource.com/2097cf83-cb70-45fc-8942-68c9e5167aae.jpg
https://s3.amazonaws.com/panel-public-image.s3.aws.edatasource.com/89b249e6-7063-4559-afc9-d84b8b3fe41f.jpg
https://www.linkedin.com/posts/bmo-small-business-banking_prioritizing-mental-health-and-general-wellness-activity-6830875384599445505-bvI1/?utm_source=linkedin_share&utm_medium=member_desktop_web
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+8% +34% 

While the small business offer was active, traffic peaked in November 2021, with 47K 
montly visits — a +77% YoY increase in traffic.
BMO’s LifeWorks Wellbeing Assistance Program is the same program they offer to their employees — making it difficult 
to tell how many business clients utilized the program.
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While the LifeWorks Wellbeing Assistance Program was available to business clients, BMO 
did not experience a change in web traffic to its business pages in Canada, with monthly 
web traffic remaining consistent throughout. 
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